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This protocol describes the steps to make a CRISPR-Cas9 RNP mixture for microinjection and the
steps after microinjection to screen for edits. Microinjection is a separate protocol. Please see the
ordering information guide document for Andersen lab specific ordering instructions for the
reagents below. For a quick video explaining the basic process, please follow this link. Note that there
are key differences in the video to this protocol and you should follow this protocol explicitly where
they differ.
Reagents:
sgRNA:
Design your guides near your targeted edit site using the instructions below. Order sgRNAs from
Synthego and resuspend with provided TE to 100 µM. Store at -20ºC
target repair oligo:
Design your repair oligo using the instructions below. Order as 4 nmol Ultramer DNA oligo from IDT
and resuspend to 100 µM in nuclease free water. Store at -20ºC.
dpy-10 sgRNA sequence: GCUACCAUAGGCACCACGAG
Order from Synthego and resuspend with provided TE to 20 µM. Aliquot and store at -20ºC
dpy-10 repair oligo sequence:
CACTTGAACTTCAATACGGCAAGATGAGAATGACTGGAAACCGTACCGCATGCGGTGCCTATGGT
AGCGGAGCTTCACATGGCTTCAGACCAACAGCCTAT
Order using the above sequence as a 4 nmol Ultramer DNA oligo from IDT and resuspend to 10 µM
in nuclease free water. Aliquot and store at -20ºC.
Cas9:
40 µM Cas9-NSL purified protein obtained from MacroLab Facility at the University of California,
Berkeley. This order comes in 10 µL aliquots that are marked with each use and discarded after four
freeze/thaws.

Designing guides on Benchling
We use Benchling to find guides and look for the highest possible on-target and off-target scores.
Below is a step-by-step guide using ben-1 as an example. For homology-directed repair, design one
guide (along with a repair oligo, see next section). For a large deletion using non-homologous end
joining, design two guides flanking the region targeted for deletion.
1. In Benchling, click the + icon. Then select DNA sequence and import DNA sequences.

2. Click search external databases and enter the Wormbase ID for your targeted gene. Then, specify
the most recent genome available (currently WBcel235) and enter additional upstream and
downstream base pairs (bp) if desired (this extra sequence can be useful when making a large
deletion or for external primers near either end of the gene). Click import.

3. Select the region containing the desired edit and click the CRISPR icon on the right side of the
screen. Then, click the design and analyze guides button.

4. Select the desired design type (single guide), guide length (20 bp), genome, and 3’-NGG PAM site.

5. The results page contains potential guides for this region. Attempt to find a guide that is both close
to your edit and has the highest on-target and the highest off-target scores. A bad score 10 bp away
from edit is generally better than a good score 30 bp away. Do not choose a guide more than 30 bp
away.

6. Click the checkbox on the guide and go back to the sequence by selecting the tab at the top. Your
guide will now appear along with the sequence. The double-strand break (DSB) cut site is 3 bp 5’
from the 3’ end of your guide (where the PAM site should start).

7. Check your guide + PAM site sequence against the reference genome with BLASTn using the
WormBase website to check for multiple cut sites. If there are multiple potential cut sites (i.e., close
identity to the 3’ end of the guide + the PAM site, in more locations than your target site), redesign
your guide.

Repair oligos on Benchling
We use Benchling to design repair oligos as shown below:
1. After designing your sgRNA, locate the cut site and use this sequence to determine your repair
oligo sequence using the recommendations below. The cut site occurs upstream from the 3’ end of
your guide/PAM site, between the 4th nucleotide and 3rd nucleotide from the 3’ end of your guide.
Repair oligos should have:
(i) opposite stranded-ness as the sgRNA, and (ii) homology arms 35-40 bp on both sides of the DSB
and outside of the edit. The region between the cut site and your edit are not part of either homology
arm and should be no further than 30 bp away. The repair oligo no longer needs to have a
synonymous change in the PAM site or two synonymous changes within the crRNA region though
this change could be considered later if your edit proves to be difficult.

2. Select the entire region and annotate your file. You may want to make a copy of your file in
Benchling with your edit in the sequence as well.
3. Create a repair sequence in LabGuru based on that selection, changing the sequence to the edit.
Your repair oligo sequence should match the desired sequence for the edit you wish to make.
4. Order as 4 nmol Ultramer DNA oligos from IDT and resuspend to 100 µM in nuclease free water.
Store at -20ºC.

Designing screening primers
Design and test screening primers before attempting genome edits
Large Deletion
For a large deletion, design and test a pair of primers flanking 100-500 bp away on either side of the
cut site for each guide for a product size of 200-1000 bp in size. Also test the outer primers from each
set with each other to have a set that spans the region of deletion. This product might be too large to
reliably amplify in the unedited strain lysis but should create a band once the deletion is created and
the product is small enough to amplify. When screening for your deletion, PCR the single worm lysis
(SWL) from all candidate edited strains with one or two of the flanking pairs as well as the deletion
spanning pair to test for both the loss of the internal PCR product and the gain of a band for the
deletion spanning pair. Sequence your successful edits to confirm and characterize your new strains.
Sequence change without a large change in size
Design and test primers flanking at least 100 bp away on either side of the edit. For a cleaner Sanger
sequence, design primers further away to make a product 400-1000 bp in size and design a second
primer 200-100 bp from the edit to sequence the PCR product. Sequence the background genotypes
to ensure your sequencing will be efficient.

Assembling your CRISPR-Cas9 RNP Mix
1. Shown below are master mix recipes for either homologous repair using an oligonucleotide or
generation of a deletion allele using two Cas9 RNPs. Both use the dpy-10 co-CRISPR technique. The
total volume of one mixture is 20 µL, which is then divided into four single-use 5 µL mixtures with one
used immediately. The frozen RNA mixture aliquots might have reduced efficiency than the unfrozen
fresh mix but have still worked well in our hands.
Homologous repair CRISPR mix
Reagent

Amount in µL

sgRNA dpy-10 [20 µM]

1.0

target edit sgRNA [100 µM]

1.2

dpy-10 repair oligo [10 µM]

1.0

target repair oligo [100 µM]

1.0

Cas9

1.64

dH2O

14.16
Deletion CRISPR mix

Reagent

Amount in µL

sgRNA dpy-10 [20 µM]

1.0

target sgRNA #1 [100 µM]

0.6

target sgRNA #2 [100 µM]

0.6

dpy-10 repair oligo [10 µM]

1.0

Cas9

1.64

dH2O

15.16

2. Make a mix using the recipe above. When thawing a Cas9 aliquot, mark the aliquot tube and
dispose of that aliquot after the fourth use/thaw. After creating your mix, incubate for one hour at room
temperature.
3. Centrifuge at max speed (~14k rpm) for 15 minutes and aliquot 5 μl of mix into three other labeled
tubes. Store the three aliquots in -20°C and use one tube to inject immediately. To use the other
aliquots, allow to thaw at room temperature for five minutes and proceed to the microinjection
protocol as normal.

Screen for edits
1. After injection, recover injected worms (P0s) to individual NGMA plates and place them in an
incubator at 20ºC for 3-4 days until most offspring (F1s) of the injected worm are a mix of young
adults and L4s.
2. Screen plates for Dpy and Rol phenotype F1 worms and set aside any plates with either. Plates
with many Dpy and Rol worms should be prioritized in the following step.
3. Single F1s from these plates for up to twenty worms per P0 plate. Singling F1s with the Rol
phenotype will have the best chance of also having your edit but Dpy worms are also worth
screening. Wild-type F1s on plates with many Dpy and Rol worms also can be screened, but these
worms will be less likely to have the edit than the Doy and Rol worms from the same plate. Note on
each F1 plate from which P0 plate they came because you will want two independent edits derived
from different P0s.
4. Allow the singled F1 worms to lay eggs for 1-3 days before single-worm lysis and screening, either
by detecting band size change for deletion or by sequencing if screening for homologous repair edits.
If detecting HR edits, be sure to check the chromatography reads as any potential edits are likely to
be heterozygous for your edit.
5. Single 10 F2s from potential edits to homozygous and confirm the edit with a preference for
wild-type (for dpy-10), then Rol, then Dpy worms if necessary. Sequence to confirm changes. Repeat
singling (from the most recently screened plate with the desired edit) eight offspring. Genotype all
offspring for two generations where all eight screened offspring from a plate are homozygous for the
edit. These steps are necessary to confirm homozygosity before freezing/phenotyping. A cross to
remove the dpy-10 co-CRISPR edit might be required if your strain has a Dpy phenotype.

